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BY RUSSIAN ARMIES

New Shell Devised by Musco-- f

vite Universities Deals
: Death to Austrians.

BREACH IN LINE WIDENS

Capture of Additional 100 Officers
,and 14,000 Men Reported by Pe-- ;

trograd Important Rail--
" ways Are Cut Off.

LONDON, June IS. News of the
capture of Czernowltz reached London
early today. Dispatches of the past
few' days, in a measure, prepared the
public for the fall of this important
center, and the newspapers yesterday
and the day before spoke of Czerno-
wltz as "a doomed town."

Nevertheless, the speed with which
the city was compelled to capitulate
came as a surprise and It is declared
here in military circle that the brevity
of the time allowed the Austrians for
evacuation must undoubtedly have
added largely to the toll of prisoners
and booty which the Russians are now
fathering in.

According to the Times, the fate of
Czernowltz was sealed when the Rus-
sians took Sniatyn on the Pruth, cut-
ting the most important railway com-
munications, while the recent surren-
ders of Austrian troops in Bukowina
had been of such a wholesale charac-
ter that the strength of the defenders
of Czernowltz had been seriously
weakened. Such of the Austrian forces
as have been able to escape, the Times
adds, are now forced to take to the
branch railway lines running toward
the Carpathians, and their position
cannot be regarded as hopeful.

The Morning Post's Petrograd cor-
respondent says the Austrian reverses
have been due mainly to the tremen-
dous efficiency of the new shell in-
vented by the Russians.

New Shell Incredibly Deadly.
'"The deadly results of this new of-

fensive weapon, which is a product of
the work of research of
the Russian universities," says the cor
respondent, "are seen in the officia
reports. The new shell has been used
in incredible quantities. Of course,
nothing can be said about the nature
of the shell."

The Petrograd dispatches in the
morning newspapers emphasize the
fact that the greatest definite breach
in the Austrian line is still in the
neighborhood of Lutsk. The breach, it
is said, now has a front of 30 miles and
is steadily increasing.

In Galicia the Austrians are fighting
hard and not altogether unsuccessful-
ly, to cover Lemberg, 60 miles in their
rear. But the Petrograd dispatches
express every hope that the Russian
steam roller eventually will have the
same disastrous effect here as else-
where.

The capture of an additional 100 offi-
cers and 14,000 men was announced to
day by the War Office. The Russian
successes in the offensive along the
southern front are continuing, the
statement declares.

BrusilofPa Advance Continue.
A semiofficial commentary published

in petrograd yesterday says:
"The absence from the official com

munications of the names of places oc-
cupied or the directions taken by Gen-
eral Bruslloffs army do not mean any
retardation in his advance. On thecontrary his progress continues without
intermission. The broad corridor formed
by our break through in the direction
of Lusk continues to widen and is as
suming an enveloping character in
relation to the enemy's flank. The ad
vance, however, cannot go on indefi
nitely at the present speed, for the
element of unexpectedness to which
was due much of its early success can
not be maintained for the period of a
lortnlgnt. fetops must be made for re
moving the wounded and prisoners, for
bringing up fresh supplies and for
other work necessary in the freshly
elongated lines of communication.

"Moreover, the Immediate aim of the
Russian aggression is not to recapture
certain towns or areas, but has in view
the destruction of the vital organs of
the enemy's military power, which are
his armies. Our success in this respect
oould not have a more eloquent expres-
sion than the growing list of prison
ers."

CANADIANS WIN HONOR

MAXY DECORATED FOR BRILLIANT
AT HOOGE.

Men Bomb Their Way Into Trenches
Previously Taken by Germans

and Capture 150 Prisoners.

OTTAWA. Oct, June 16. Fifteen
hundred yards of Canadian front
trench line at Hooge, taken by the
Germans on June 6, were retaken by
the Canadians on June 13, says the
Canadian "eye witness," in a dispatch
to the minister of militia made public
today, as a result or this fighting,
tne report says, 33 oincers and men
of the overseas regiments have been
decorated.

FIGHTING

The report says that after a vlolen
bombardment by the Germans, aidedby four mine explosions, which vir-
tually obliterated the advanced Cana
dian trenches held by the Eighth
Northwestern, the German infantry
successiuiiy carried tnese positions
Their efforts, however, to push fartherwere, repulsed with loss by Canadian
machine gun and rifle fire from sup
port trencnes.

Until June 13 the fightlnc: was con-
fined to artillery, but on that day the
ceneaian artillery, concentrating on
the positions captured by the Ger
mans, made it possible for the Cana-
dian Infantry to attack. On the left
of the line the Western Ontario bat-
talion bombed its way right up to the
original line, while two Canadian
Scottish battalions and a Toronto bat-
talion in a magnificent charge success-
fully captured their former positions
about 1500 yards of front on high
prround.
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OWfl ACT DEFENDED

German Chancellor Says He
Tried to Avert War.

AGENCY QUOTES SPEECH

Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g Answers Re
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proaches That lie Attempted to
Deal With Britain, in Face

of Hostile Folicy.

NEW YORK, June H. Dr. von Beth
mann-Hollwe- g, the German Imperial
Chancellor, In his speech in the Reich
stag June S regarding peace, was quot-
ed In the dispatches sent out from Ber-
lin by way of Amsterdam and London

defending himself against charges
that he was the "cause of the world
catastrophe."

In a version of the speech as trans
mitted by wireless today from Berlin
to Sayville by the Overseas News
Agency, the Chancellor answered re
proaches made in certain pamphlets for
attempting to reach an agreement
with Great Britain prior to the out
break of the war.

In the first report of the Reichstag
the Chancellor, after declaring that he
knew his attempt at an understanding
with Great Britain was his capital
offense," Is quoted as saying:

"I made this attempt in the face of
the development of an English policy

OFFICIAL REPORTS
German.

June 16. The text ofBERLIN. official statement from Ger
man Army Headquarters is:

"Western front On the left bank of
the Meuse, the French attacked the
southern slope of Dear Man Hill with
strong forces. They . temporarily
gained ground, but were driven back
by a brief counter attack. We took
prisoner eight officers and 238 men
and captured several machine guns.

"A repetition of the attack during
the late evening and operations
against German positions adjoining on
both sides were completely unsuccess-
ful. The enemy suffered heavy losses.

"On the right bank of the Meuse,
apart from minor infantry engage
ments in the Thiaumont ravine, which
were favorable to us, the activity was
limited chiefly to violent artillery ac
tions on both sides.

East front The Russians continued
their attack yesterday against General
Von Bothmer's front north of Prxew-lok- a.

During the repulse of the enemy
more than 400 men were taken pris-
oner by the defenders."

Kalian.
ROME, June 16. Today's officialstatement by the war office says

enemy attempts on the night of June
15 to surprise Italian positions at Ser-raval- le

and Coni Zunga, in the Lar-gari- na

Valley were repulsed.
"On the Asiago plateau," the state-

ment continues, "the enemy in a mass.
estimated at 18 battalions attacked our
line between Monte Pari and Monte
Lemerle after the usual artillery prep
aration. These attacks were decisive
in the center and demonstrative on the
flanks. An artillery curtain of firepreceded and protected these fierce at
tacks of the enemy infantry which invariably DroKe oown Before our lines,
where the enemy left piles of corpses.

I -- we made a successiul contour at.
I tack from Monte Lemerle, taking some
prisoners ana a macnine gun. During

THE MORNING OREGOXTATf,
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which was hostile to Germany and of
which I was entirely cognizant. I am
not ashamed of my action, even though
it proved abortive. Whosoever on that
account charges me with being respon
sible for this world catastrophe, with
its hecatombs of human sacrifices, may
make his accusation before God. I shall
await God's Judgment almly."

The Overseas News Agency, however.
In this regard quotes the Chancellor as
saying:

"I made this attempt. I am not
ashamed of It, even If It failed. Who-
soever considers this a crime after hav-
ing witnessed for nearly two years this
world catastrophe, with Its hecatombs
of human sacrifices, whosoever re-
proaches me for the attempts, may an-
swer for his attitude before God. I
await my Judgment with calmness."

CHELAN HAS $5500 FIRE

Flour and Feed Warehouse and
Pharmacy Are Burned.

WENATCHEE, Wash.. June 16.
(Special.) Fire broke out about 1

o'clock this morning In the J. T.
Boland warehouse at Chelan, destroy
ing the entire stock of flour and feed.
The loss is about $1500, with small
insirrance. . There was no insurance
on the building.

The fire spread to the Greaves Phar
macy, destroying about two-thir- ds of
the $6000 stock. There was $4003 in-
surance on this stock. The total loss is
about $5600.

WAR
these actions altogether 254 prisoners
were taken."

Frenek.
PARIS. June 15. The text

day's official communication
war office is:

of to

"On the left bank of the Meuse. the
Germans last night delivered several
counter attacks upon the trenches on
the southern slopes of Dead Man Hill
which were occupied by us yesterday
All their endeavors failed under the
French fire. The total number of Ger.prisoners taken at this point
reaches live orricers and 180 men.

the

man

"On the right bank of the river theenemy yesterday evening directed i
powerful offensive against our nosl
tlons north of Thiaumont fortifications
from Hill No. 321 as far as the sides
of Hill No. szo.

"The successive attacks of thismovement broke down under the firof our machine guns and our infantry
and it resulted in heavy losses to our
assailants.

"Further east, following a violent
bombardment with large calibre shells,
tne uermana undertook to attack at
about 10 p. M-- , upon our trenches on
the southern side of the Callette wood.
Our curtain of fire, at once brought in- -
to piay, prevented the enemy fromcoming out of his trenches."

British In Mesopotamia

by

LONDON, June 16. The British off!
cial press bureau today, in a statement
on operations In Mesopotamia says:

"On the north bank of the Tigris,
east of or, trenches have
been pushed to within 200 yards of the
Turks at Sannayat.

"On the south bank Imam Mansura
has been occupied. This place Is three
and a half miles south of Magasls.

"A successful punitive expedition has
been made against the Arabs who per-
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of grain and some sheep were taken
from the raided hostile Arab tribe.

"Three or our Tigris barges were
sunk by Turkish artillery on June 10.

"The imaginative Turkish communi
cation of Thursday was founded on the
above."

Turkish.
CONSTANTINOPLE, via London. June

16. A further withdrawal by the Brit
ish below on the Tigris,
is reported In today War Office state
ment, which says:

Mesopotamian front Disturbed by
our artillery Are, the enemy removed
his camp from Felahle (on the Tigris
below far beyond the
reach of our guns.

Russian troops, which we met near
Kllan, southwest of Katerln, were
driven off.

"Caucasus front On the right wing
surprise attack by an enemy force

failed."

Friday's War Moves

forward drive of the RussianTHE in Volhynla, Galicia and
Bukowina continues with apparently
undiminished success. From the Pripet
marches southward to Czernowltz, the
forces of General Brusiloff. according
to reports from Petrograd, are throw
ing back counter attacks and are ad
vancing. In 13 days the Russians have
taken prisoner almost 17 D. 000 men and
have captured Immense stores of war
booty, says the Russian War Office.

Battles southeast of Lutsk, between
Kozln and Tarnovka and northwest of
Buczacz have brought further successes
to the Russian arms. In an action qd
the Bluichevka River, southeast of
Lutsk, more than 500 men were cap
tured after the attacking Russians had
forded the river. The fighting con
tinues northwest of Buczacz. where the
Germans are with the Aus
trlans, but the Russians report the
capture here thus far of S000 men from
the Teutons.

Attempts of the Austrians and Ger
mans to attack on many sectors of the
long front were repulsed, according to
Petrograd. Berlin reports the capture
of 400 Russians during an attack on a
German position north of Prxewloka.

Around Verdun there were only In
termittent bombardments. Paris says
It has been confirmed that the French
attack of Thursday on the slope south
of Le Mort Homme resulted In the cap
ture of German trenches on a front of
about two-thir- ds of a mile.

hlle London asserts further ad
vances for the British forces in Meso
potamla In the region of
Constantinople asserts the British have
retired. The occupancy of Imam Man
sura on the south bank of the Tigris
and the pushing forward of British
trenches to within 200 yards of the
Turks at Sannayyat, on the north bank
of the Tigris, are asserted by London.
On the other hand the Turks say the
British camp has been removed from
Felahle on the below Kut-e-l-

Amara.

British forces have made further ad-
vances In the eastern part of German
East Africa and have occupied two
villages. Near the coast the British
have taken Korogwe and also have
seized positions in the Victoria Nyanza
sector.

WOMAN, BABY DIE IN FIRE

Unexplained Explosion In
Near EUenstmrs Is Fatal.

ELLENSBT7RG. Wash.. June 18. Mrs.
J. B. Ryan and her baby, a few months
old. were cremated In their home at
Meadow Creek Station today following
an explosion of unknown origin. Mr.
Ryan rushed from bis office and with
neighbors saved three older children.
Mrs. Ryan was 28 years old.

Mr. Ryan is the purchasing agent for
the United States Reclamation Service
at the Lake Keechelus project. The

sistently cut the telegraph north of family recently arrived from ths Turns,
utmir Lax, j. wo nunarea cartloads Ariz., project.
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EXTRA Stamps Today
BRING THE COUPON

Delicious lees and Cooling Drinks Served at
Wood-Lar- k Fountain and Tea Room

SPECIAL and Zlb

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST COST

14.00 to $5.00 La dies' O 00
Handbass for. i30
$30.00 CT
Trunk. "Llkly." at II3U
$60.00 W ar d r ob eOD fin
Trunk. Hurphy". . . . 5UiUU

Prree and Bteaner Tr nki mt

to V3 Reduction in
Price

$2. B0 Traveling Bag- - of fabricleather. 16 and 18- - I A
Inch, priced at li4t3
$18.50 Traveling Bacr of Rus
set and Tan Hand-ti- n C

Stock, ' J
X&c Tooth Brush priced 24.Q
25c Kle an" RYt Cloth I Q.
Brush now for... I OU
25c Nail Brush on sale 1 1
now for I
$2.00 Hair Brush, solid back,
bristles secured, priced I ID
now at. liHO
25c Woodbury's Facial 00aSoap for. Ul
25c Cuticura Soap on sale I On
now for I 0U
$1.00 Freckle OCn
Cream for OJu
25c Satin Skin on I n
sale for I rli
10c Llitfie,,iSoap Ob p U IUT

nowta.-.?3forl9- c

onaTf.-iTr..60--! 3 for 19c
no0wai.a.-:.h..?n!3forl9- c

now-al-
" .A?.1.?f.r! 3 for 19c

10c California Medl- - Q f IQn
cated Soap at 0 IUT 13b
J. D. E. R. Kiss Talcum

special Jb
?.!S.wSf;IOc ; 3 for 25c
$1.00 Lane's Kidney and DCn
Liver Regulator 03b
76c Arboleno Tablets onCQn
sale now for. 00b
75c Bisurated M a g neala C Q- -
now for 33b
French's Vegetable Laxa- - OCp
tlve Pills now for 3b
60c Pond's Extract on C r
ale for. 03b

ffl9C25c Cottonseed Oil on sale I On

BOYSEN IS GUILTY

Jury Out Nearly a Day at
Last Convicts Hotel Man.

LIQUOR SALE IS CHARGED

Appeal to Petermine Point In Dry
Law Seems Certain Finding Is

Third of Kind Against Boy
sen In Two Years.

OREGON CITY. Or June 18. (Spe
cial.) After deliberating 28 hours and
48 minutes, a Jury In Circuit Judge
Campbell's court returned a verdict of
guilty of violation of the prohibition
law against Frits Boysen, proprietor
of the Hotel Belle. In Milwaukle. The
verdict was reached at 8:65 P. M. today.

The jury stood 9 to 8 for conviction
all night- - At a ballot taken at noon
one Juror changed, and the vote was
10 to 2. Boysen will appear before
Judge Campbell tomorrow morning for
sentence.

This Is the third time Boysen has
been found guilty on a liquor charge
within the last two years. His first
conviction was on a charge of selling
to a minor. He was convicted In the
Circuit and appealed to the Supreme
Court, where the lower tribunal was
upheld. He paid the fine, costs and
interest on the fine, totaling about $350.
Soon after the first arrest be was taken
again on a charge of selling to a minor.
He pleaded guilty and was fined $350.

An appeal to the Supreme Court is
practically certain In this last convic
tion. John Stevenson and George C
Brownell, attorneys for the defense.
took exception yesterday to the admis-
sion of certain testimony and to the
Instructions of the court, opening a
way for an appeal.

Tne state, on tne other nana, is
ready to argue the validity of an appeal
from the Justice to the Circuit Court,
an important and undecided point In
the new prohibition law. Boysen was
first convicted in the Justice Court, and
was fined $500 and got a six months'

sentence.
District Attorney Hedges yesterday.

at the opening of the trial, filed a mo-
tion to dismiss, holding that the Cir-
cuit Court lacked Jurisdiction. The
dry law, he argued, put the two courts
on equal footing, giving them concur
rent jurisdiction, and. therefore, an ap
peal would- - be Impossible from one to
the other. The motion to dismiss was
overruled, but the state took exception
to the ruling.

In case of an appeal by the defense,
this question would be laid before the
Supreme Court, and If the higher tri-
bunal held that the Circuit Court did
not have Jurisdiction, as asserted by
the state. Boysen would be compelled
to serve the six months and pay the
fine without further delay.

Pretty Helen Sullivan, on whose tes-
timony the state built up Its case, left
for late today.

"What do you think of that Jury?"
she was asked.

"It took them a long time to make
up their mind," she replied. "I was
afraid for a while they wovfld acquit
him."

Miss Sullivan now has her freedom
after spending three months in the
Clarke County Jail on a charge of be-
ing drunk on a public highway, and a
week here, held as a witness against
Boysenv

Boarded

Mlolena

SPECULATORS ARE CURBED

Restrictive Measures Are Adopted on
Berlin Bourse.

BERLIN, via London, June 18. The
managing committee of the Berlin
Bourse today adopted the outlines of
a plan to restrict speculation, which
although without official sanction, has

remarkably active in recent
months. The committee ordered that
all transactions should be on a strictly
cash basis and with the date of de-
livery strictly prescribed. Option and
time trading will be prohibited, as will
also the circulation privately of price
lists.

The action taken by the Bourse to
day coincided with the wishes of the
government and leading banks, which
regarded It as inopportune that wild
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Portland

ISo Domes tio Ammonianow tor
25c Essence Pepsin on IQn
sale now for. 13b
ISO C a s-- 7 I0o SeaOcara Bark I b Salt for... Ob
One pound Hospital Cot- - "Cton. special at 4.3C
frSm.h..f.p.0.n?!75cto$6.00
fr.f.T.'BOctoSS.BO
fhaote6rPR?nyg..75Ct0S5.00
faVASi". S 1 . 1 0 to S 1 .50
Mua.r..f.t.h.$2.50&S3.30
Toilet Paper. 1000 full sheets,roll, tissue, special atyg

mi LIXE
PAPER PICNIC SUPPLIES

Package 12 Paper Plates. 11Napkins, one Tablecloth I Cn
now for. 13b
Ice Cream C Platea. the Cn
Dishes. u
Drinking Cn Napkins. I n
Cups. pkg.. b hundred.. I Ub

Paper,
roll. ,Vf.5candl0c

GARDEN HOSE
Reliable Brands. N o n -

Rubber Garden
Hose. With .'

TWO-TEA- R GCAIIAXTEB.
60 feet, "Hippo'
now for.....
GO feet tt-ln- ca "Hippo'
now for...............
60 feet -- ln. "Pelican'
now for....

:s9.oo
:$7.50

60 ch "P o r-- C R tn
poise now for 0i3U''Niagara" Brass FountainBprl nkler, circular, spe
cial at only

speculations should disturb the money
market during the war. It was de-
signed to obviate still more rigorous
measures contemplated by the govern-
ment Itself.

Grocers Assail Parcel Post.
BOSTON. June 1.system ss operated

Erskine Wood,
M. L. Holbrook.Gwllym G. Jones,
A. M. Grllley.
Julia K. Sayre.
Oswald West.
J. B. Yeon.
E. E. Coovert,
A. 8. Nichols.
Alfred Tucker,
J. W. Fowler,
Claude McColloch.
Tom Richardson,
Adelaide V. P. Rich-

ardson.F. N. Pendleton.
Alex C. Rae,
Lloyd R. Smith.
A. L. Veazle,
John McCort.
Alma D.
H. L. Hamblef,
E. E. Bosworth.
John K. Kollock,
M. A. Zollinger,
R. A. Thompson.
Trafton M. Dye.
C. H. Gritxmacher,
Richard Wilder.
Dr. C. Wilson.
David S. Stearns,
Dr. Robert H. Ellis,
Dr. Edmond J. Labbe.
Frank K. Smith.
W. A. Montgomery.
F. Eggert.
H. G. Terry.
C. H. Martin,
Henry tx.
Robert F. Magulre,
F. C Knapp.
Wm. MacM aster,
R. W. Wilbur.
Estes Snedecor.
Dr. F. A. Klehle. '

lit H. Hartwell.
XV. A. Robb,
Sherman R. HalL
Donald Sterling.
J. C Veazle.
E. A. Baldwin.
R. L. Macleay,
Thomas Robertson.
J. L. Bowman,
Ray M. Small.
Mrs. Frances Striegl

Burke.
Thomas C. Burke,
Glenn E. Husted.
Guy C H. Corliss.
Joseph Paquet.
R. R. Giltner.
Ambrose B. Scott.
Elizabeth Moon,
P. W. Blanchard.
H. M. Abbott,
R. W. Montague.
Paul A. Cowgill.
Geo. P. Henry,
Samuel R. Norton.
Dean Vincent.
L. D. Winters.
John A. Walter.
J. A. Foullhoux.
D. S. Williams,
James Begga.
H. G. Colton.
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W. A.
E. L. Thompson.

Norlhup.
W. S. McGuire.
O. W. Roberts.
XV. E. Roberts.

Roberts.
L. E. Staples,

E. Goudey.
C.

O. K. Edwards,
L. G.

C. Anderson.
Grant Phegley.
R. T.
F. J.
F. I.

enbuSh.
Maurice Walton.
O. A.
P.
L. Gerllnger,

B.
G. Haehlen,
G. Albert Haehlen.

A.
John C.

Murphy.

Klernaa,
R.

Hollls E.
Clarence D. Portarv
E. Runyan.

in
of

of

at
of

H. H.

H.

R.
M.

H.

M.
Rlngler,

E. Taylor,
H.
Elsie M.

F.
E. J.
A. B. Mauley.
L. Tarpley,

V.
M. F.
Louis

Donaldson.
O. E.

D.
L. M.

P.
Mulr.

T. J. Glele.
A.

O. F. Peek,
F. Ewing,

A. S. Pattullo,
M. M.
P. W. Cookingham.
W. H. Dunckley.
8. L. Eddy.
G. C.
Jas. G- - Burness.
D. G. Burness.

John
D. A. Pattullo,

Bittle
Dr. Jas. K.

Robertson.
I. J. Ross,

S.
M.

K. W.
A. M. Crocker,

C. French.
H. Gilbert,

L. E.
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balance of purchase. Good
first three floorsJune 17.

"HOME PAINTING"
Ideal for Paint-

ing. One or Two of
SHEKW1.V11L1IAMV PBB--
will not only Improve thelooks, but will thevalue five times the cost ofpaint and

men insuggest, or assist you

KEEP COOL USING
ELECTRIC

Edward

Roy

Wakemaa.

Leonard

slse. operates CP i)C
inywhere. priced wOiAJ

- size, two
tes anywhere, guaran-

teed for five years.CQ Cflat i3i3U
Slxteen-inc- h slse. four-spee- d.

no'wi:t.a..u!:.!:1.?.d.SI5.50

BIG SPECIAL I BATHING

CAPS AND SUITS
and Bathing QQ
now for. OfiOO

luftsf'SlOO
75c Bathing C7
Csps for 3 I b
60c Bath ing 07ACaps for Ml b
25c Bathing

for I 3b
on nr.

sale for. XJl
60c Frank Ear QC
stoppers ..

50c to $1.25

CANDY SPECIALS
Delicious Turkish 9 On
the for a. 3b

M a r a h m a
C h o I a t e" w'rapp ed 07n

the . I b
Chocolate Honeyeomblfln

one-four- th I Ub
Wood-Lar- k C h o c o lates. OQ
In the

up corporations that a few years
will overshadow the largest trusts
the present in the opinion a

of the National Wholesale
Grocers Association, which reported to-

day at the closing session. This
of a few great corporations ths
expense thousands of small country
merchant, the

E. B. MacNaughton
Candidate for School Director

recognizes that if he is
elected, a square, in-
telligent and unbiased ad-
ministration satisfy
the men who
have publicly indorsed him.

Below is partial of
his indorsers:

Elliot.

Thos.

Geo.
McGaw,

Lyng.
Kane.
Ball.Quack
Cook,

Marsden.
Rev. Luther Dyott.

Andrua.Falling.
James
Daniel Kern.
Frank
Paul Deady.

Alsrer.

Chas.
F.

Gordon,
Silver.

Geo. Brlce.Daly.
H. Dolph.

Dolph.
Gerllnger, Jk,

Alex
Overbeck.

Claude Starr,
Starr.

James Cooke.
Thomas
Walter Goss,
James

Matthieasen.

Blohm.

Rev. H. Boyd.

Wm. Wells.
Locke.

Frank
Wm. Turner,
Mrs. Geo. Nolan.

Stone,
Robert
Clarence

Carter,

extraTndinrSttnDi
cash

today,

PARED PAl.XT

enhance
labor.charge

advise

Elx-ln- ch

at....inch speed,

priced

$6.00 $6.50
Suits

IQn
Caps
Water

for...

Paste.pound
Uowa. Qq

c'o
Chews, pound.
Dixie, pound.

bulk, pound .0b

time,

report

will
and

list

Mason.

Chester

Eightopera

Wings

Bunte's

Cbaa. D. Mahaf fie.
Dr. R. B. Dillebunt.
G. Klrkham Smith.
H. C Huntington.
Chaa. S. Holbrook.
H. M. Montgomery,
Frederick H. Strong.
Dr. Ernest F. Tucker.
H. B. Torrey.
Kelley Rees.
Jas. F. Falling,
XV. L. Brewster,
J. E. Bronaugh.
W. C. Alvord.
M. G. Insley.
Elizabeth C. Brewster.
Dr. Geo. S. Whiteside.
R. L. Gllsan.
Isaao D. Hunt.
Dr. G. Orlo Jefferson,
Mabel A. Tucker,
Everett Ames.

Dr. 8. A. Brown,
J. W. Palmer.
Dr. E. C Brown,
H. C Campbell.
Coe A. McKenna,
William F. Or burn.
Wm. C Morgan.
Florence M. Read.

(Paid Adverttsesaent.)

Use

Hudson B. Hastings,
Grace Torrey,
William T. Foetext
F. M. Ruffner.
Walter M. Cook.
R. L. Sabln,
R. S. Howard,
Philip V. W. Fry.
II. G. Beckwltn,
H. W. Fries.
L. A. Lewie,
William Ballia,
F. Breske,
Frank R. Kerr.
Sam'l C Kerr.
Robert Livingstons
Geo. A. Warren,
N. A. Schanen,
T. J. Rowo.
L. M. Lepper,
D. H. Ptrowbridge.
J. R. Wldmor,
D. J- - Zan.
F. H. Page.
K. A. Sargent,
W. C. Lawrenoa,
3. Clark,
Alfred F. Biles,
James R. Malarker,
Nina W. Woodcock.
M. Frledenrlch.
J. D. Honeymaa,
H, a. Burpee,
Jesse Stearns,
Chester A. Fuller,
J. P. Winter,
John C Stanton.
A. T. Lewis,
J. F. Daly.
H. H. Ward.
F. N. Clark.John A. Lee.
E. A. Clark.
F. B. Vpshaw.
J. L. Hartman.
A. M. Churchill.
John Talt,
E. L. Devereaux.
ri. J. AlStOCK.
Robert H. Strong.
Horsce D. Ramsdell,
A. E. Doyle.

20

to

Henry L. Corbett.
O. B. Stubbs.-R- .

G. Jubitz.
Wm. D. Wheelwright.
Addison C. Jewell.
L. J. Goldsmith.
J. P. Raamussen,
H. C. Rasmussen.
R. O. Holmes.
O. Peterson.
Ann M. Sherlock.
Frederick A. Forster.
R. G. Montague,
Wm. G. Gosslln,
A. Senders,
Leo Friede.May B. Edmondson.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN Main 7070; A 6093


